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Details of Visit:

Author: StevieLP
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Sep 2014 18:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Clean and very nice apartment. Easy to find and safe

The Lady:

Right, this girl is pretty. Not "pretty" in the sense of not quite nice enough to be called stunning, I
mean pretty in the jaw dropping, die within her eyes, smile when she smiles, silken haired, just can't
believe a working girl can be this captivatingly beautiful type of pretty. I hope you get the point. Body
is soft and fabulous with great curves for a slim lady. 

The Story:

I was a bit on edge after a shit journey and this was my first time with a London agency or indeed a
London based girl. Was expecting a London inflation so I'd be paying £250 for £150 girls. More than
a little wrong on that score; walked through the door, saw Soozie and immediately started talking
complete bollocks like a babbling idiot

Soozie gave me a warm welcome and I grabbed a shower to try and get a grip. Just about
managed it and got down to some soft and sensual kissing on my return. For me Soozie was very
much GFE but that was fine with me; she has a lovely way of gently encouraging you along and
talking to you that is not overtly explicit but very sexy and very flattering. She has a great way of
making you feel special which doesn't feel fake or part of a routine.

Normally I'm quite the giver but have to admit about a pang of guilt in basically Soozie doing all the
work and now feeling a wasted opportunity that I missed out spending time eating that beautiful
pussy; but time with Soozie really flies by and you feel she genuinely enjoys her job. Despite the
soft and sensual approach by the end my legs were gone and the walk back to the tube was hard
work.

So I think there is so much more to explore with this wonderful woman that of course means that I
will go back
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